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THE RACKET 
SPECIAL. 

Just inthe finest assortment of Kuropean 
samples in Linen, Tray covers, art squares, 
bureau and side board searfs. The attention 

of ladies of taste Is respectfully asked, There 
are only three of these lines In the United 

States and The Racket eaptured one of them 

Prices less than the same can be imported, 
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Butterick Fashion Sheet, Delineator and pat 

terns for November—now in 

LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

— Ladies coats and ulsters at Aiken's 

store, 

—(Col. D. 8S. Keller has been ill 

ing the past week, which confined | 

to the house. 

—Thieves have made several raids on 

T. B. Buddinger’s stores, at Snow Shoe, 

during the past two weeks. 

—The Presbyterian Mite Society will | 
give a chicken and waffle supper in the | 

chapel this, Thursday, evening. 

—D. Irvin & Son, of Julian, have pur 

chased McFarlanes hardware store, in 

town, and will continue the business in 

the future, 

—Mr. Wm. T. Hillibish has with- 

drawn from the firm of Wm. T. Hilli- 

bish & Co., of this place. He expects 

to engage in business elsewhere, 

On Tuesday, the famous protection 

pole from Curting Works was raised at 

the High school building for a flag pole 

for the Columbus celebration, on Fri. 

day. 

~The Methodist 

pensed with their regular service on last 

Sunday afternoon in order to hold a 

memorial service to pay due respect to 

the memory of Prof. D. M. Lieb 

Sabbath school dis. 

i 

~The Millheim band will be in Belle. 

fonte thisevening on its way to Altoona 

for the Columbus celebration there on 

Friday. We will insist on the boys 

giving ns a few of their choice tunes 

while | 

~The sample ballots for use in Centre 
county will be printed this week, and a 

lot will be distributed by the county 

chairman so that all can become per. 
fectly familiar with it before the day of 
election. 

~The members of Gregg Post en. 

joyed a feast in their rooms on last Mon. 
day evening. This organization will 
turn out in full force on Friday and de. 
sireall members to be on hand early 
that morning. 

~The Evangelical church, at Zion, is 
undergoing extensive repairs at present, | 
A new steeple, new roof, new weather 
boarding and several coats of paint will 
make a decided improvement in the ap- 

pearance of the building. 

~Prof. Wilse Reitmeyer, of Lewis. 
burg, was a pleasant caller at our office 

on Monday evening. Wilse is a jolly 

fellow and a good democrat. He is 

spending the week with the Zion band, | 

giving them instructions and sone of 
his very best music. 

«There will be a large time at Altoo. 

naon Columbus Day, Friday of this 

week. In addition to the general ob. 
servance of the day there will be some 
fine racing at the park. The railroad 
company is selling tickets at reduced 

rates for that occasion. 

~Joseph Hurst, an aged veteran Men. 
onite preacher, was found lying quite 
ill along the road, near the home of 
George Schaeffer, near Aaronsburg, on 
Friday, September 30, He died soon 

after. He had about #1000 in bank 
notes, ete,, on his person at the thne. 

~Mr. Burwell, the prohibition orator 
who spoke in the court house last Thurs. 
day eveniug, was a very fine orator. He 
scored Hafrison and Morton In great 
shape and gave the democrats a few 
good clips also. On the tariff question 
Mr. Burwell strongly advocated the 
same position taken by the democrats 
this year, 

Columbus Day, 

der the management of the instructors 

of the public schools. 
A large paradewill be formed of all 

school children in Bellefonte and ad. 

jacent districts, Each will carry a flag 
and wear a badge. Large flags will be 

raised at the stone and brick school 

buildings and the oration of the day 
will be deliverey by John G. Love, 
Esq. 

Eagle, 1. O. O.F., U.O.of A. M., P. 

0. 8. of A,, Company B and other or- 
ganizations will take part in the parade. 

for the occasion and it will be an inter- 

esting event, 

No style about Judge Orvis. 

The Williamsport Sun in speaking of 

popular men said that there is no style 

about ex-Judge Oryis, 

and no one who does not know him would 

sitting at the table in the court house as 

He figures frequently in big cases, of a 

ful. His efforts recently saved Banker 

Dill, of Clearfield, from heavy 

ment, and his efforts secured the second 

conviction of Charles Cleary 

punish- 

murder of Policeman Paul 

county a few months ago. 
in Clinton 

The 

and leads his faction 

victory whenever he gets 

is a democrat 

in Centre to 

well interested in a fight. 

Recent Deaths 

On Sunday, the 9th, a son of Joseph 

L. Neff, Roland, Pa., died at Johnson.- 

burg, Elk county, where he had been 
employed. The remains were brought 
home for interment on the following 

Wednesday. He died from typhoid 
fever. 

On last Sunday night Miss Mary Ger 
rity died at her home on Lamb street, 

from consumption. young 

lady of about 25 years of age. She had 
a large circle of friends who are sad to 
hear of her death. The 
curred on Wednesday foreno« 
Catholic cemetery, 

The interment of the late 
Klinger, who died at his residence at 

toopsburg, occurred on Wednesday in 
the Union cemetery, 

She was a 

interment oc. 

m in the 

James 

You, Every Time 

There is little hope for the young man 
who spends his time and money in sa- 
loons or gambling houses, 

man who drinks or 

trusted in the 

Nine out of ten 

The young 

be gambles cannot 
¢ employ of responsible 

t 
of the hanks 

that fail ean trace their failure to | 

firms, 

itimate speculations by the bank offic 

with the bank's funds. Nol 

stitution can afford to keep in their em- 

Ais 

Usiness in- 

drinking and getting drunk 
plenty of 

There are   young men in the country who 

| are sober to fill the positions and 
found there, 

Young man, look well to your walk in 
life. Look well to your 

| Look well to your habits. — Carlisle Vol 

they 
are the ones who will be 

ASSOC Iaten, 

f unlerr, 

Not to be a Hard Winter 

This will not be a severe winter, says 

the sign-observing oldest inhabitant, for g - LX 
the big brown caterpillars are all brown 
having upon them no brown stripes, in- 
dicative of the amount of severe weath. 

er and the time when we expect it. And 

although there promises to be an abun. 

dant crop of chestnuts and some wal- 

nuts, to please the taste of the hungry 

squirrel, he will have travel over 

{ many a wooden mile before picking up 

any shelbark to store away for winter, 
{ for in most localities the trees put forth 

to   
[ no blossoms and consequently will be | 

| no fruit— Ez, 
| 
| State your Position 

| 

didate for Legislature, is asking demo. | 

| erats to support him, 
Mr.;Hamilton, will you give the pub. 

lic one plain, positive answer to the 

following question: 

If elected to the state Legislature, 

how would you cast your vote, “for” or 

the U, 8, Senate? 
Mr. Hamilton will you answer? 

await your reply, 

We 

services and Worth 

We are abreast of the times and in 

advance of the seasons bringing in the 

finest stock of Fall and!Winter Clothing. 
The dollar youlspend with us goes farth- 
er, lasts longer, gets more style, more 

quantity, more quality, and does you 
more good, In service worth and wear 
than money spent elsewhere. Our goods 
and prices now waiting for your inspec- 
tion, will prove this. 

Samven Lewin, Clothier, 

Don't Bet : 

It is not generally known, yet true, 
that a section of the new Baker ballot 
law says that a peyson's vote can be 
challenged and be prevented from vot. 

ing If he hus any wager or bet on the 
result of the election. Voters should 
bear this in mind, and either not bet at 
all or else walt until after their vote is 
deposited on election day, but the form. 
er course is the safer in more ways than 
one. 

~The very latest styles in ladies cots 
at Alkeus’ store,   

On Friday Bellefonte will celebrate | 

Columbus day in appropriate style, un. | 

The G. A. R., Knights of the Golden | 

Quite a programme has been prepared 

one of Bellefonte’s most prominent and | 

He dresses neat- | 

ly in black, but not to attract attention, | 

pick out the modest, quiet looking man | 

one of the most able lawyers in the state. | 

civil character, and is usually success. | 

for the | 

Judge | 

up | 

ploy the young man who takes pride in | 

Prof. Hamilton, the republican! can- 

“against” M. 8, Quay’s re-election to | 

DEMOCRATIO MEETINGS, 

Public meetings will be held through- 

| out the county on the daysand at the 

places in the following list: 
| Thursday evening, Oct. 20, in 
| school house, at Farmers Mills | 

Thursday evening, Oct, 20, in Noll's 
{ Hall, Pleasant Gap. 

{ Friday evening, Oct. 21, in the school 
| house, at Jacksonville, 

Friday evening, Oct, 21, in Decker’s 
| school house, in Gregg twp. 

saturday evening, Oct. 
school house, at Coburn. 

| Saturday evening, Oct. in 
| er's school house, in Boggs twp. 
i 

{ 

the 

0) 
w———y in the 

a) 
“ies Walk- 

Monday evening, Oct. 24, in Colyer’s 
| school house, in Potter twp. 

Monday evening, Oct. 24, in 
| gard’s school house, in Miles twp. 
| Tuesday evening, Oct. 25, Murray's 
| school house, in Gregg twp. 

Wednesday evening, Oct, 26, 
| school house, in Gregg twp. 

Wednesday evening, Oct, 
{ school house, in Patton twp. 

Thursday evening, Oct. 
school honse, at Woodward. 

Brum. 

tipka's 

26, Sellers’ 

} Thursday, October 27, in the 

| house, at Sandy Ridge. 
+} N, in the school | Friday evening, Oct, 2 

| house, at Rebersburg, 

, turn out and bring 

with you, to ! 

Democrat 

| republican neighbor 

discu the issues of the campaign 

| Come and hear the McKinley tariff 

it the 
an 

plained, how obs farmer I 

workingman d enables the few 

grow rich at their expense, 

A thorough explanation 

Jaker ballot law will be giv 

meeting. 

Two or more pron 

be present to addre 

begins, | | 
order of 

Presbyterians for Looal Option 

Huntingdon 

William 

resolutions favoring local « 

the best 

The Presbytery of 

recent session at ido; 

- w 
hy ' 

county lines as 

f counteract the evil of intemperance 

overtured the Synod of Pennsylvan 

take similar action. Resolut 

ndorsed by many cit 
Ex. 

ex-Judge 

adopted and i 

within the Presbytery. ver: 

Curtin and Beaver, 

President Atherton of State Coll 

{C, Humes and Harr 

the movement heartily. 

James 

How About lellefonts 

Some time since it occurred lo 

of Williamsport that 

the city by an 

authorities 

light furnished 

ual corporation was not up 

ard of 2.000 candle power as prescril 

na contract entered into. Engaging 
t 

j 

two experts, they had them make tests, 

ght exceeded 1.300 The result —-not a 

candle Pp Wer and SOE Calne as IW AS 

T0, 

How about Bellef: 

Would they stand 

doubt it very mueh. 

hta¥ 
HAs] 

We 

borough 

nte'selectric lig 

test? 

but the 

: must pay for it all the same, and at an 

such A 

enormous igure, 

1 ~ Ellis L. Orvis, Esq., will 

the Bellefonte Democratic club, in 

hall, on next Monday evening 

forget this and bring your republican 

friends and neighbors with you 

aks 

talk 

nvited 

~The display or fashionable cl 

and uisters at Aikens’is all the 

among the ladies, Everybody is | 

to come and see the new styles, 

~<A man by the name of Daniel Weav. 

er died at his mountain home, several 

miles east of Greenbriar, last Monday 
from injuries received in a tussle with a 

wounded bear. Ile was out in the 

mountains on last Friday huting chest. 

nuts when he met a wounded bear. He 

had no weapons along, but, thinking he 

could manage his game all right he 

{tackled Mr. Bruin. He came 
  

AWAY 

{of some men would have been killed 

outright. Journal, 

last Saturday, Oct, 1st, 

| tents were burned —400 bushels of wheat, 

{ all the summer's crop of hay and oats, 

  
| 

| 

1 
SCHOO | 

worsted and but for the timely arrival | 

~The large barn of Neah Stover, west | 
of Millheim, was destroyed by fire on | 

All the con. | 

{ all his implements, eleven hogs, several | 
| 
{ealves, a colt and one or two horses, 

The loss is about #2000 with no insur. 

ance, 

cipal speaker at a large democratic rally 

in Lock Haven, on Tuesday night. The 
next day he was at Renovo where he 
addressed another large gathering, The 
remainder of the campaign he will de. 

vole to making addresses in our 

county. 

«A minstrel show is being gotten up 

by some of our young local talent. 

Their first appearance will be in about 
a month. The programme will contain 
some rare speciaities such as clog dano. 
ing daring trapeze performances soloists 

and quartetts, Should their effort be a 
success they will sturt out on a tour, 

There is plenty of financial backing to 

give the boys a start. More later. 

Trastworthy -Serviesable 

Our complete assortment insures per. 
fect satisfaction in the selection of 
goods to satisfy individual tastes, You 
will find our large stock made up en. 
tirely of goods that are trustworthy, 
serviceable and the best of thelr class, 
Everything goes at the lowest possible 
price. Come in and see how fair we 
will treat you, how well we will please 
you and how much we will save for 
you. PHILAD, Braxcn,   

~D, F, Fortney, Esq., was the prin | 

  

RPECIAL COURT, 

Commencing Monday, November 21st 188% 

Last of Cases, 

John Liggett vs Lehigh Valley Coal 
Co, 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co, va Geo. W. 
Hoover, et al. 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. vs Hoover, 
Hughes & Co. 

Moses Thompson's Ex'rs. ys Jno. I. 
Thompson et al, 

Elizabeth 
Brown. 

M. t:. Brown vs Joseph Bitner et al, 
M. GG. Brown vs John Corrigan et al, 
Win. Colyer vs H. A. McKee & Bro. 
Bird, Coal and Iron Co. vs E. C. 

Humes, 

Sager’s heirs vs Henry 

Commonwealth vs Patricx Dooley, 
The Fry Sheckler Co. 3 . 

Kitz, exr. 

H. White & Co. 

D. 8 Julia 

ve Julia DD. Kitz, 
| EXT. 

James Cunningham 

Adam Moyer. 

Denlinger Bros. vs Julia D Kitz, exr. 
D. B. Kunes vs W. Miles Walker. 
I.. ¥, Wetzler ys 

0. Perry Kreamer vs Penna Railroad 

son & Co. 

Levi Reese adm'r, 

LO, 

Rebecea J. Rover's adm’'rs vs 

§ adm’rs, 

Oldtime Names 

this 

names Lig 

nt called. 

oid residenters still stick to the orig 

All 

tate went by 

Lhe towns in section of the 

other an they 

the ~ ome of 

names. We cite the followir K 

ingmanstow: 

bateed le 

rickstoed ls 

steedle, 

I 

[we 

Sus hut 

thr shtate 

De olda sin 
Kis uns net bone § i  — 

Un sehnar 

shit 

ka 

Iw 

is 

Es maueht nix ous 

uhr shitate sht awer net de tLzeit 

8 Bow morga odder helt 

gons arla 

Leeblieh am-armt 

Nis Soondawyg 

Kitzel Mich Net! 

Och Muss ich ge» 

Kitzel mich net! 

Ware 
Won jeh's usht agreed 

Don mecht mich kitzla dos ieh tzomma 

schuare 

N® now! doo walsht os jch's net shtanda 

con 

Ho gor net draw gawaint we du bisht, 

John 

Der FPap® Och was 

bed 

Are is shunt long | 

Kitzel mich not! 

Sell doots now! Hare duch uff un luss 

mich gw! 

Hob mich gons gronk galocht 

doot weh 
Doo mawksht mich bussa, ma wksht aw dog 

un won 

Mich bissel dricka-—usht awennieh, John, 

Puch was doo doosht, do's we's gadoo si 

sel 

Kitze! mich net! 

my side 

Oyster Omelet 

The following receipe for oyster omelet 
will recommend itself to the frugal cook 

who likes to set a good table, but whose 

means are limited and will not allow her 
to serve expensive dishes : 

“Scald half a dozen oysters in their 
own liquor, remove the oysters and chop 

them fine, season with pepper and salt; 
return them to the juice with a small 
lump of butter rolled in flour, and set 
on the fire to simmer until the mixture 
thickens, Beat four eggs, and inton 

pan put two tablespoonfulls of butter 
As soon as this is very hot pour in your 

beaten eggs, and when well set pour in 
three quarters of the mixture. Turn 
the omelet half over, take up and serve 
on a hot dish with the balance of the 
mixture poured around the omelet.” 

What yon Want, 

The opening months of this season, 
wo want all to remember, is a revela. 

tion in fair goods and fair prices. We 
are going to do business with you, be. 
cause we have just exactly what you 
want, and our prices are simply irresist. 
ble. Our Fall and Winter attractions 
will cause a turn out. 

Puitap, Braxcon, 

vs | 

sell 

you   
Henry | 

  

1 Ln at 
{ Mike Zakutney, 

for 

less 

FAUBLE'S 

TORI 

We will 

Clothing 

Money 

than 

you 

can buy 

elsewhere 

PAUBLES 
halt Brockerhoff House Block. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Issued Daring the Past Week Taken From 

the Docket 

Philipsturg 
| + Andress Henine ss 

{ Charles B. Shatzer, . 
{ Mary H. Smith, Pine Grove Mills 

Altoona | 

  | 
: - 

| { Hugh M. Wance, Aaronsburg 

| t Clara E. Shullerback, - 

] 

{ George C. Tate, 
| + Kate S. Hoy, 

(J. Calvin Kem, 

| + Aunie M. Weiser, 

| { Frank Davis, - 
¢ Tilly C, Eisenhuth, 

Marnrign.—~On the 13th 

1862 house of the bride, 

Marion twp 

Wechiestown, Md 
Millbeim 

of 

in Mar. 

{ ion twp., Centre county, Pa., by Rev 

F. W. Brown, Mr. Geo. C, Tate, of 

Centre Hall, to Miss Kate 8S. Hoy, of 

near Walker. 

Oet., 

at the 

Notice 

All persons indebted to the estate of 

the late Robert McFarlane will please 

pay their accounts at the hardware store 
now of D. Irvin & Son. All accounts | 

not paid by December 15th will be col- 

lected by law. With thanks for past | 
patronage and soliciting a continuance 
of the same for D. Irvin & Son, we are 

Wy. AxD J. K. MCFARLANE, 
Administrators. | 

Bellefonte, Oct Nov. 15 17, "0d 

Tmportant News, 

Such quantites of new styles as we 

show in all departments leaves nothing | 
to be asked for in quality and variety. 

Our new line is strictly first class in| 
every detail. We have Ihe disposition, | 
the ability and the elegant goods to 
please every buyer who is seeking bar. 

gains in the line of Men's and Boy's! 

Clothing, Hats and Gents Furnishing 

Goods, 

Samuel Lewix, The Clothier. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. ~ 
Letters of administration on the estate of 

Louisa Bierly, late of Bellefonte boro, deceas 
od, having been granted to the undersigned, | 
they request all persons knowing themselves | 
indebted 10 sald estate to make immediate par i 
ment and those having elaims to Prenat them | 
duly authenticated for settlemen 

Hexry Brows, Adm'r., ! 
Kublersburg, Pa. Nov 25 

Bellefonte Grain Market, 

Corrected weekly by Geo. W, Jackson &Co: 

White wheat, per Dushel. cmos 
Red wheat, per bushel.....com... 
Rye. per DUushel ocmmmmmn comm 
Corn, ears per bushel 
Corn, shelled per bushel. 
Oats—~new per bushel. 

per bushel... 

& 
= 

w 
La 
wm 
w 

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES wc. "(8 oon 
woekly by Bower & Co.) 

Apples, dried, per pound... 
ORorries dried per pound 
Beans per qua 
  

hth he ————— at 
| RR ta ——— 

TT 
cured... 

SE bs 
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Wolfs Store | 
Centre Hall | 

IS a4 garment eve 
3 1.1 3 0 girl ~S0il by us should have 

} Is extended A special invita 

to the ladies to call and see som & 

of the new coats, wraps an d 

sters just received, It will be a 

who has pleasure to Mrs Aikens, 

this department, to wait charge of i 

upon you, at 

AIKENS' MUSIC STORE 

Bellefonte, Pa 

'GARMANS. 

— \ - 

THURSDAY, OCT. 27, "92 

Our Cloak Man makes his visit. Do you want 

anything In that Hine” IH you are hard to 

please or want a etter coat than Bellefonte 

merchants handle, it would be wise to call 

you can be suited and at any price you may 

suggest 

Our regular line of coats are giving elegant 

satisfaction 

s——— 

Have you seen our coats for the 1ittle ones 

Don't forget-Thursday, Oct. 20. 

  

GARMANS. 
   


